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BARNABY RUDGE

“There’ll be no murdering, my dear. 
Not a bit on it. 1 tell you what, 
though, brother," said Dermis, cock
ing his hat for the convenience of 
scratching his head, and looking 
gravely at Hugh, “it's worthy of 
notice, as a proof of the amazing 
equal ness and dignity of our law, that 
1. don't make no difference between 
men and women. I’ve heerd the judge 
say, sometimes, to a highwayman or 
house-breaser as had tied the ladies, 
neck and heels— > ou 11 excuse me mak
ing mention of it, my darlings—and 
put ’em in a cellar, that he showed 
no consideration to women Now, I 
say that there judge didn’t know 
his business, brother, and that if I 
had been that there highwayman or 
house-breaker, 1 should hav- made 
answer: ‘What are you a-talking of, 
my lord'* I showed the women as 
much consideration as the law does, 
and what would you have me do?’ 
If you was to count up in the news
papers the number of females as 
have been worked off in this here city 
alone, in the last ten year." said Mr 
Dennis thoughtfully, you’d be sur
prised at the total—quite amazed, 
you would. There’s a dignified and 
equal thing, a beautiful thine' But 
we’ve no security for its lasting 
Now that they've begun to favor 
these here Papists. 1 shouldn't won
der if they went and altered even 
that, one of these days. Vpnn my 
soul, I shouldn't."

This subject, perhaps, from being 
of too exclusive and professional a 
nature, failed to interest Hugh as 
much as his friend had anticipated. 
But he had no time le purs* It, 
for at this crisis, Mr. Tapper!it en
tered precipitately, at sight of whom 
Dolly uttered a scream of joy, and 
fairly threw herself into his arms.

“1 knew it, I was sure of it!" cried 
Dolly. “My dear father’s at the 
door. Thank God, thank God! Bless 
you, Sim. Heaven bless you 'or 
this!"

------By
CHARLES 
DICKENS 

» **» >*

diUun they might prove by no t-eaiis 
equal. Even Mr. Dennis, who was 
not at all particular on the score ui 
gravity or dignity, and who had a 

1 great relish for his young friend's 
I ecceattic humors, took occasion to 
remonstrate with him on this impru
dent behavior, which he held to he a 
species of suicide, tantamount to a 
man s working himself off without 
being overtaken by the law, than 

They shall remain here together w hich he could imagine nothing more 
till to-morrow," said Simon, who ridiculous or impertinent, 
had now quite recovered his dignity— Not abating one jot of his noisy 
"till to-morrow. Come away!" mirth, for these remonstrances, Hugh

“Ay1" cried Hugh. “Come away, ,ei‘lcd along between them, having an
captain. Ha, ha. ha'" U“ul lhp>" *“>'? »n W

, | of The Boot, and were within a heldyOU. la“6hmg at’ de-|ur two of ,bat tavern
manded . imon sternly. l|e happened by great good-luck to

“Nothing, captain, nothing, Hugh have roared and shouted himself into 
iejoined; and as he spoke, and clap- silence by this time. They were pro- 
ped his hand upon the shoulder of the (l^Jing onwatd without noise, when 
little man, he laughed again, for a scout who ii-vd ';een creeping about 
some unknown reason, with tenfold ! the ditches all night, to warn ary 
violence. : stragglers from encroaching further

Mr. Tappertit surveyed him from on what was now such dangerous 
head to foot with lofty scorn (this i ground, peeped cautiously from his 
only made him laugh the more), and hiding-place and called to them to 
turning to the prisoners, said: stop.

“You’ll take notice, ladies, that Because (the scout replied) the 
this place is well watched on every house was filled with constables and 
side, and that the least noise is cer soldiers, having been surprised, that 
tain to be attended with unpleasant > afternoon. The inmates had fled or 
consequences You'll hear—both of been taken into custody, he could not 
you—more of our intentions to-mor say which. He had prevented a great 
row. In the mean time, don't show many people from approaching nearer 
yourselves at the window, or appeal and he believed they had gone to the 
to any of the people you may si-e pass markets and such places to pass the 
it; for if you do, it’ll be known dir- night. He had heard the people who 
ectlv that you come from a Catholic passed and repassed, speaking of them 
house. and all the exertions our men too, and could report that the pre- 
ein make, may not be able to save vailing opinion was one of apprehen- 
your lives." sion and dismay. He had not heard

With this last caution, which was a word of Barnahv—didn’t even know 
true enough, he turned to the door, j his name—but it had been said in his 
followed by Hugh and Dennis.

Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A COLD 
1$ DANGEROUS.

Tee hew oftaa heard people aey: * He wt) 
B eeld » intime eoueh." but easy e lit. hi-tory 
would reed differed it. oe the 6m f-pp—Ji ne. 
et 6 eoueh. it had been remedied eith

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

____ “for 1 a the crowd on Friday,
They, hearing that some man had been ta- aud OI! Saturday, and yesterday, but

is in the luu,,u ulc loom—ui scemeu io uo su, 
at that for ,ace was nearly hidden by the 

The ltuut bandage—and again facing sharply to- 
nd (ir’ wards Hugh, grasped his stick as if

paused fui a moment, going out, to ker. and carried off to Newgate. Whr- 
iook at them clasped in each other s thcr this was true or false he could
arms, and then left the cottage, fast- not affirm. _ .
••mug the door, and setting a good l’he three took counsel together, on wîs of n? us,c" 1 did my best, cou- 
wgteh upon it, and indeed all round hearing this, and debated what it slder,n8 lbat 1 want this limb, 
the house. . might be best to do. Hugh, deeming Again he glanced inquisitively

“1 say," growled Dennis, as they it possible that Barnaby was in the 'ound the loom or seemed to do so, 
walk'd away in company, “that’s a hands of the soldiers, and 
dainty pair. Muster Gashlord s one moment under detention at T
is as hand ■ “Uiei, Hi?" was for advancing stealthily, and fir- i. , , ,

“Hush!" said Hugh, hastily. ‘‘Don’t mg the house, but his companions, be ba : exPec*?<l ee* uP°n, and
you mention names. It’s a bad who objected to such rash measures sl^odiunuthic defensive 
habit." unless the/ had a crowd at theit . ^ be bfd anT sucb apptehenston,

“1 wouldn’t like to be him, then backs, represented that if Barnaby however, he was speedily reassured 
(as you don’t like names), when he were taken he had assuredly been re- by tllc <lt’™eanor of all present. None
breaks it out to her; that’s all," said moved to a stronger piison- they ’bought of the bearer of the tidings.
Dennis. "She’s one of them line, would never have drea u-d h<- said was *ost *n tbe news he brought.

Oaths, threats, and execrations were
— ,, , .. .. .. ...J „n., Vented on all sides. Some cried that

smith s daughter, unable any long 
to suppress her secret passion for ( 
nimself, was about to give it full
tha1 sh e1 w as* *hiis* * for e vur ulokS‘ex* !,hprp was a Kpntl'man in "that" case w"he'r’e,7t «ëmcTa few ‘rftheTrbôTd- I cried in a loud voice, “Who’ll follow 
tr( n\e f,mîcsh wh, n she' said these too-th»t says to me, with her lip a- est associates had shaped their course me to Newgate!" and there was a
w3s -the more so as they were ,remb,inK' but her hand. as s,eadv as on receiving the same intelligence loud shout and a general rush to-
rereived hv Fiu-h and Dennis with a cver 1 see om' ‘Dennis, Im near Feeling their strength recruited and x'?,ld,s ,,he hdoor’u n , ...
oud îïuïh which made £r draw!my er,d’ but if 1 had a da^er in *h.ir spirits roused, now that there ,iut HuSh and Dcnnis stood Wlth 

Lark and RgaidhTmwitha fixJd thpsp f,nKers- and he was within my was a new necessity (or action,
“J. ,X reach IM sIrike him drad.tor, m, ; ,;,,, hu,r,.,la«

—ah, she did—and she d have done it, tv fatigue under
sinking but a few minutes before, and

”tna/,a<thf|t lock- I black-eyed, proud gals, as I wouldn’t 

longer
imniiritlv believed that the lock-1 ,,,av'l"r,cu’ •Î1VT* 6“‘°’. ?3 * -yu.uu a ■ of keeping him all night in a place implicitly btiievea ina Alt. ° K j trust at such times with a knife too so weak and open to attack. Yield-

near 'em. I’ve seen some of that ! mg to this reasoning and to their tbey bore ,bls tame*y.', another day 
sort, afore now. I recollect one that persuasions, Hugh consented to turn woul|l sw ’ht’111 aI1 Ja*li some, that 
was worked off, many year ago—and batk, and to repair to Fleet Market 1’h«*y should have happened. One man
il ... ____ ii.______  • * L i _ . ' , . _ _ ’ orioil in <v lrviirl vnion “lUv/v'll fzxl I Am

and earnest look.
“Miss Harcdale," said Sim, after | too*'” 

a very awkward silence, "I hope you ,,St 
are as comfortable as circumstances 
will permit of. Dolly Varden, my | 
darling—my own, my lovely one— I 
hope you’re pretty comfortable like
wise."

Poor little Dolly! She saw how it 
was; hiu her face in her hands; and 
sobbed more bitterly than ever.

"You meet in me, Miss V.," said 
Simon, laying his hand upon his 
breast, "not a ’prentice, not a work- 
•iiuui, not a slave, not the victim 
of your lather’s tyrannical behavior, 
but the leader of a great people, 
the captain of a noble band, in 
which these gentlemen are, as I may 
say, corporals and sergeants. You 
behold in me, not a private indivi
dual, but a public character; not a 
mender of locks, but a healer of the 
wounds of his unhappy country. Dolly 
V., sweet Doily V., lor how many 
years have I lookei forward to this 
present meeting! For how many 
years has it been my intention to ex
alt and enoble you! I redeem it. Be
hold in me, your husband. Yes, beau
tiful Dolly — charmer — enslaver—S. 
Tappertit is all your own!"

As he iaid these words he advanced 
towards her. Dolly retreated till 
she could go no further, and then 
sank down upon the floor. Thinking 
it very possible that this might be 
maiden modesty, Simon essayed to 
raise her, on which Dolly, goaded to 
desperation, wound her hands in his 
hair, and crying out amidst her tears 
that he was a dreadful little wretch, 
and always had been, shook, and pull
ed, and beat him, until he was fain 
to call tor help, most lustily Hugh 
had never admired her half so much 
as at that moment.

"She’s in an excited st?te to-night" 
said Simon, as ne smoothed his rum
pled feathers, "and don't know 
when she’s well off. Let her be by 
herself till to-morrow, and that'll 
bring her down a little. Carry her 
into ‘he next house’’’

Hug:, had her in his arms directly.
It might be that Mr. Tappertit’s 
heart was really softened by her dis
tress, or it might be that hP felt it 
in some degree indecorous that his 
intended bride should be struggling in 
the grasp of another man. He com
manded him, on second thought, to 
put her down again, and looked 
moodily on as she flew to Miss Hare- 
dale’s side, and clinging to her dress 
hid her flushed fare in its folds.

who dead? demandedStrike 
Hugh.

"How should I know, brother?" an
swered Dennis. "She never said, not 
she."

Hugh looked, for a moment, as 
though he would have made some fur
ther inquiry into this incoherent re- j in 
collection 
had been
thoughts a new direction.

“Hugh!" said Sim. “You ________ ______ „ . „„„„ ,
done well to-day. Y ou shall be re- could, among carts, baskets, harrow. , "Let an who re men here
warded. So have you, Dennis—There, trucks, casks, bulks, and benches, and ’°’n . b us- sh3*«' hands upon it.
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breast and hit hat slouched down 
upon his blow, neither moved nor 
spoke.

Finding it impossible to persuade 
tnem, and indeed hardly know ing how 
to do so after what they had seen ol 
the fury of the crowd, Mr. Harcdale 
besought them that at least they. 
would leave him free to act foi him- , 
self, and would suffer him to take i 
the only chaise and pair of horses j 
that the place afforded. This was j 
not acceded to without some diL'tcul-1 
ty, but in the end they told him to 
do what he would, and go away from ! 
them in Heaven’s name 

Leaving the sexton at the horse’s 1 
bridle, he drew out the chaise with 
his o~vn hands, and would have bar- ' 
nesset the horses, but that the post- ! 
hoy tf the village—a soft-hearted, 
rood-for-nothing vagabond kind of a 
fellow—was moved by his earnestness ; 
and passion, and, throwing down a 
pitchfork with which he was armed, 
.swore that the rioters might cut him 
into mince-meat if they liked, but he 
would not stand by and see an bon- 
c'St gentleman who had done no wrong 
reduced to such extremity, without 

■wk and the price 25 eente H all dealer*. , doing what he could to help him. Mr 
BMuee eubetitutea. Demand Dr Weed» æd 'Harcdale shook him warmly by the

hand, and thanked him from his 
heart. In five minutes’ time the 
chaise was ready, and this good 
scapegrace in his saddle. The mur
derer was put inside, the blinds were 
drawn up, the sexton took his seat 
upon the bar. Mr. Haredale mounted 
his horse and rode close beside the 
door and so they started in the dead 
of night, and in profound silence, for 
London.

The consternation was so extreme 
that even the horses which haJ es
caped the flames at the Warren,could 
find no friends to shelter them. They 
passed them on the road, btowzing 
on the stunted grass, and the driver 
told them, that the poor beasts had 
wandered to the village first, but had 
been driven away lest they should 
bring the vengeance of the crowd on 
any of the inhabitants.

Nor was this feeling confined to 
such small places, where the people 
were timid, ignorant, and uii|>tutect- 
ed. When they came near London 
they met in the gray light of morn
ing, more than one poor Catholic 
family who, terrified by the threats 
and warnings of their neighbors,were 
quitting the city on foot, and who 
told them they could hire no cart 
or horse for the removal of their 
goods, ind had been compelled to 
leave them behind, at the mercy of 
the crowd. Near Mile-end they pass
ed a house, the master of which, a 
Catholic gentleman of small means, 
having hired a wagon to remove his 
furniture by midnight, had had it all 
brought down into the street to wait 
the vehicle's arrival, and save time in 
the packing. But the man with whom 
he made the bargain, alarmed by thei 
fires that night, and by the sight ot1
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Discovery

li » * pUeeent. eafe and effectual remedy.
Met nay be eeefcdeoily relied epoe es e ««aie 
fc ' Cough» and Cold» ol all kind». Hour win, 
■ere Throat. Paine ia Cheat, A»thma. Uroarhiua. 
Croup. Whooping Cough. (Juiney. end all ifleo- 
L o» oI the Throat and Lunge.

Mr» Stephen E. Strong. Berwick. N 8.. 
write» '• I have need Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
• you. for Aetbma. and have found ft to be a 
grand medicine, always ginn* quick relief. We 
would not be without e bottle of it It the 
huuea."

Dt Woods Norway Pine Syrup is pul up la a 
yeilow wrapper. Three Pine Tree» le the trade

ed to me, and told me to tell Hugh 
where ne was We nude a good 
sliuggle, though v.e failed. Look 
here!"

ile pointed to his dresa and to bis 
biiitlaged head, and still paining tot 
breath, glanced round the room, then 
laced towards Hugh again.

“1 know you by sight," he said,

1 didn’t knew your name. You re a 
hold fellow, 1 know. So is he. He 
fought like a lun to-night, but it

their backs against it, and kept them 
fay7"quite‘ïôi ge*tfuT'oi batk: Uuntil the clamor had so far sub- 
■r which they had been s,d,‘d ,bat their voices could be heard

-........ e „ »vw minutes before, and when they called to them together ....
soon arrived at their place ot des- ,bat 8° now, in broad day. xvouln the rioters passing his door, had n 
tination. *’e madness, and that it thev waited i fUSP(j to keep it; and the poor gentle-

Fleet Market, at that time, was a un,i* niKht and arranged a plan of j man h his wife and servant and

or Fruit Liver Teblwtu.

Da Alexander Fallnek, 
Williamsvown, Out., • physician 
who has en joyed a Urge practice for 
the pist thirty years: — “I have 
much pleasure in certifying to the 
value tf Fruit-a-tivea ’ or ‘Fruit 
Liver Tablets’ as a medicine for 
chronic constipation and bilious
ness, dyspepsia, etc., etc. I have 
prescr.iied this medicine for the 
p.ist six months and can strorgly 
recommend ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ in all 
cases of constipation, indigestion 
and flatulence, headaches due to 
weakened digestion, etc.
Dr A. Frankford Rogers, 
Ottawa, a physician who haa 
enjoyed one of the largest practices 
in that citv, states 111 have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ or ‘Fruit Liver Tablets' as 
the fact of these tablets being made 
from a laxative material extracted 
from line fruit appeals, and has 
appealea to my judgement, and I 
have used these tablets extensively 
in my practice and always with 
most gratifying results. The pro
prietors of this medicine do not 
hesitate to furnish the formula of 
the tablets to physicians, and hence 
any physician can use these tablets 
and recommend them without loss 
of self respect The formula of 
‘Fruit-a-tives* is certainly a magni
ficent one, and in my experience no 
medicine ever used by me has given 
such excellent results in constipa
tion and stomach and liver trouble 
as •$ ruit-a-tives’ has. That these 
tablets act beneficially on the 
kidneys and skin is beyond douot 
and in many cases where the skin 
was sluggish and inactive and the 
complexion bad ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have 
given the most pleasing results."

Dr . D J Costello, member of 
the internal staff of the General 
Hospital, Ottawa, and who haa 
extensive experience, states :—" I 
have used ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ or • Fruit 
Liver TeMets’ with most beneficial 
results in obstinate constipation and 
biliousness, and found their action 
mild and non-irritating, and yet 
more curative than any medicine 
ever used previously. I strongly 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to those 
suffering from these complaints.”

At all dnipeists or sent postpaid on 
receipt of ptice. 60c. a box or 6 boxes 
for 12.60.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.

long irregular row of wooden sheds a”av*t. ?Dejr might release, not only ; ij,Pjr little children, were sitting 
and pent-houses, occupying the cen- '*u’'r own companions, but all tne | trembling among their goods in the 
tre of what is now called Farringdon Prisoners, and burn the jail. ' open street, dreading the arrival of
street. Thev were jumbled together N'0, ,bat. T. alone, tried IlURh, dav and not knowing where to turn
111

what is now called Farringdon Prisoners, and burn the jail. open street, dreading tl
They were jumbled together , ‘ Not 1bat. Jai ajonp‘ crJ”_ !,a8“; day and not knowing w 

___ ___ _________ .... _ most unsightly fashion, in the 11,1 ’’vpry .’al* m London Tfiby shall or \vhat to do.
’ b*jf' ^*.mon 1 aPPcr,i1, w.bu middle ot the road, to the great oh- . ax ' rJ-'ëi/1 hurt/them all"down^make * was tbe same, they heard, with
m&Sij!!*’- 6,veb“ SJ5VïUtS^LÎHhS#!;«» P-blic Mevtjrute». Th, panic

was so great that the mails andbonfires of them every one' Here'
have fain to make their wav, as they best be cried, catching at. the hangman s

passengers who professed the obnoxi- 
i*jj i our religion. If the drivers knew 

them, or they admitted that they 
-..ore bp*d 1bat creed, they would not take

strokinc his grizzled beard which was i idlers The air was narfnmivl wiih a great oath to release their friends ,bem‘ n0‘ ,ll0USl‘ 1 hp>’ ofiered large
srroKing ms griz/ieu Diaro wmen was niters ine air was perfumed with -evl nin-ht to foree urns; and yesterday, people had been
some two inches long. "None in par-; the stench of rotten leaves and faded [[nm, Newgate nexr ntgttL to lofre
ticular 

"Very 
find some
to you. As to you, old boy’’—he j public conveniences in those days, 
turned to Hugh—"you shall have that they should be public nuisances 
Miggs (her that I promised you, you i likewise; and Fleet Market maintain-
know) within three days. Mind 11 ed the principle to adni’ration

open, and there stood upon the step 
a portly man, with a very red, or

is no young woman you want to car- to jostle with porters, hucksters, .va- Barnahv out of tail and not a j
ry off, is there?" goners, and a motley crowd of buyers, *pf* *tan“lnK' ">io .loins’’

"N—no," returned that gentleman, sellers, pickpockets, vagrants, and ''very man there. And they swi 
‘■“'■’ig his grizzled beard, which was idlers. The air was perfumed with a erpat oa,h to release their friet

wo inches long. "None in par- the stench of rotten leaves and faded [T001. Newgate next night, to fo,»^ recognize Catholic aenuaint-
I think " fruit the refuse of the hntehere’ the dorts and hum the tail, or perish I a a . .k »n ; 7 * »u acquamv-, 1 mini. nun, ini reiuse ot ine butchers themselves : atice in the streets, lest they should

y good, said Sim, then we 11 stalls, and offal garbage of a hundred i be marked by spies, and burned out,
une other way of rn&kinp it up Kinds. It was indispensable to most as it w*as called in conseouence. One

A c tn waii aM Kao 1 ’ Ku , >,.,KI in a* : — *1. -1   __ ... ____ ____ ..... * . . ;

pass my word for it." i To this place, perhaps because its and distracted times, tl
Hugh thanked him heartily, and as j slu-ds and baskets were a tolerable ^be s“.rr*n8 incidents

he did so, his laughing fit returned 
with such violence that he was ob
liged to hold his side with one hand

mild old man—a priest, whose chapel 
Un that same night-events so ' was„ deatroypd, a very feeble, patient, 

crowd upon each other in convulsed, !j,offpnsivp creature-who was trudg-

CHÀPTF.R III 
that same night-

stage-coaches were afraid to _^parJ.y i rather purple face, who with an anx
... . jQUs PXpressjon of countenance, was

remonstrating with some unseen per
son upstairs, while the porter essay
ed to close the door by degrees and 
get rid of him. With the intense im
patience and excitement natural to 
one in his condition. Mr Haredale 
thrust himself forward and was about 
to speak, when the fat old gentleman 
inter jiosed:

(To be Continued.)

walk

substitu e for beds, or perhaps be- 1'fe 0,len bec,°“ie «-otupressed into, ‘ n,s 
cause it afforded the means of a has- the compass of four and twenty hours " 
ty barricade in case of need, many of -°n that same ”lSht.M.r: Haredaiv, |

and to lean with the other on the 
shoulder of his small captain, with
out whose support he would certain
ly have rolled upon the ground.

the rioters had straggled not 
that night, but for twro or three

"that™more "than i ln« a,onp; dP8i8nin8 t0 . ..
of » whole sonte distance from town, and then 

try his fortune with ttiff coaches, 
Haredale that he feared he 

not find a magistrate who 
would have the hardihood to commit-„,i„ having strongly bound his prisoner,. . . „ .. , .only with the assistance of the sexton, a P^oner to jail on his complaint.

nights before It wns now broad div aml forced him to mount his horse, j ! " 110 W1,hs anding hnse disromag-
nignt- ut lore, it was now broad day, .. . ,, ing accounts they went on, andbut the morninir hpincr paI.i = conducted him to Chigwell, bent upon K . T1 ,uui me morning tiling told, a group , rnnvpvanpp to 1 nndon rpachpd thp Mansion House soon af------ - of them were gathered round a fire procuring a convcyanci to Lonaon sunrjsp

CHAPTER II in a Public-house, drinking hot purl, from tba^ P*acP| ani* Farryla8 him
” and smoking pipes, and planning new at P™e before a Justice. The dis-

The three worthies turned their schemes ior to-morrow. turhed state of the town would be,
faces towards The Boot, with the in- Hugh ana his two friends being be knpw- a sufficient reason for de
tention of passing the night in that known to most of these men, were nianding the murderer's committal to
lilac r of rendezvous, and of seeking j received with signal marks of ap- f,,lsl)1n *" "ll, da>!)ltak’ as, n0,man M
the repose they so much needed in | probation, and inducted into the i could answcr for tbp security of^ any : 25?Vtmmît mtHttHmitf«5
the shelter of their old den; for now most honorable seats. The room of the watch-houses or ordinary places fcr
that the mischief and destruction door was closed and fastened to keep OI detention, and to convey a prison- j fz

w/AcnrA «torn onKinvorl onrl ____l.. .i :. . . . * nr iFirntlrrh t'hn ctrnnfc vvlifin thf* fflrth i •T "

Mr. Haredale threw himself from 
his horse, hut he hid no need to 
knock at the doir, for it was already

A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, becomes so acute 
in some subjects that they are utter
ly prostrated. The stomach refuses 
food, and there is a constant and dis
tressing effort to free the stomach 
from bile which has become unduly 
secreted there. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are a speedy alterative, and 
in neutralizing the effectr of the in
truding tile, relieves the pressure on 
the nerves which cause the headaehe. 
Trv them.

TURKISH

ANARGYROS

they had proposed were achieved, and intruders at a distance, and" then pr thro11^ tbp streets when the mob 
their prisoners were safely bestowed they proceeded to exchange news were again abroad, would not onlv 
for the night, they began to be con- “The soldiers have taken possession bp a task of erpat danepr a:id ha7ard 
scious ol exhaustion, and to feel the 0f The Boot, 1 hear," said Hugh but woldd be to challenge nn at-
wasting effects of the madness which j "Who knows anything about iV’" tempt at rescue Directing thi sex-
had led to such deplorable results. Seveial cried that they did, but the tmi 1o *Pad 1bp borse. he walked close

Notwithstanding the lassitude and majority of the company having been by the murderer’s side, and in this
fatigue which oppressed him now, in engaged in the assault upon the War- ordpr 1hey reached the village about 
common with his two companions, , ren, and all present having been con- 1hp midd,p nf thp night, 
and indeed with all who had taken an ceined in one or other of the night's The people were all awake »nd up. 
active share in that night’s work, expeditions, it proved thatjhey knew for lhey were fearful of being burned ST 
Hugh’s boisterous merriment broke no more than Hugh himself, having ln llæir beds, and sought to comfort S2 
out afresh whenever he looked at Si. bPPn merely warned by each other alld assure each other by watching in 1 
mon Tappertit, and vented itself — or by the scout, and knowing noth- company. A few of "the stoutest-i 
much to that gentleman’s indignation ing "of their own knowledge. hearted were armed and gathered in
—in such shouts ot laughter as hade “^e left a man on guard to-day" a body on the green To these who
fair to brine the watch upon them, said Hugh, looking round him, “who ------" **" —
and involve them in a skirmish, to js not here. You know who it is — 
which in their present worn-out con- Barnaby, who brought the soldier

___ down, at Westminster. Has any man
seen or heard of him?”

They shook their heads, and mur
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mured an answer in the negative, as

Tips
15c. per Box

knew him well, Mr. Haredale address
ed himself, briefly nariating what had 
happened, and beseeching them to 
aid in conveying the criminal to Lon
don before dawn of day.

But not one man among them dared 
to help him by so murh as the mo- 

each man looked round and appealed ,ion of a bnitpr- The rioters, in their 
to his fellow; when a noise was heard passage through the village, had men- 
without, and a man was heard to act‘d their fiercest vengeance anv per- 

| say that he wanted Hugh—that he son who should aid in extinguishing 
! must see Hugh. I he fire, or render the least assist-
| "He is but one man," cried Hugh ance to him or any Catholic whom- 
. to those who kept the door; “let soever. Their threats extended to 
him come in." their lives and all that they possess-! £?

"Av, av!" muttered the others. <’d They were assembled for their S? 
"Let him come in. Let him come own protection, and could not endan- 
in." ger themselves hy 1er,ding any aid

The door was accordingly unlocked, to him This they lold him. not «- 
1 A one-armed man, with his head and without hesitation and regret as they gz 
face tied up with a bloodv cloth as kept aloof in the moonlight and ; gz 
though he had been severely be.itcn, glanced fearfully at the ghostly rider, 
his clothes torn, and his remaining who, with his head drooping on his 
hand grasping a thick stick, rushed 

! in among them, and panting for 
breath, demanded which was Hugh

"Here he is,” replied the person he 
j inquired (or. "I am Hugh What 
do you want with me?"

"I have a messa^j for you," said 
the man. "You know one Barnahv."

What of him7 Did he send the 
message7"

"Yes. He’s taken. He’s in one 1 
of the strong cells in Newgate He 
defended himself as well as he eould,

I but was overpowered hv numbers.
That’s his message."

"When did you see him7" asked 
Huerh. hastily.

"On his wav to prison, where he 
was taken hy a nartv of soldiers.
Thev took a hv-roxd. and not the ore 
we expeeted, I was one of the few 
who tried to rescue him, and he call-

Ui a**!

Circumcision of out Lord Holy Day of Obligation, 
i Ictave of St. Stephen 
Octave of St. John.
Octave of the Holy Innocents.
Vigil of the Epiphany.
Epiphany—Holy Day of Obligation.

First Sunday After Epiphany
; unday nithin ihe Octave.
Of the Octave.
Ol the Octave.
Of the < ’< t ve.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.
Octave of the Epiphany.

Second Sunday After Epiphany

Holy Name • f Jesus.
S. P ul the HeimiL 
S. Marcellos I. Pope M.
S. Anthony. Ablwit 
St. Peter's Chair at Rome.
S. Canute.
SS. Fabia.i and Sebastian.

Third Sunday After Epiphany
The Holy Family.
SS Vincent and Anastasius.
Espousals of R. V. Mary.
S. Timothy.
Conversion of St. Paul, 
iv Polycarp.
S. Vitulian

Fourth Sunday After Epiphany

S. John Chrysostom.
S Francis ile Sale-.
S. Felix IV. Pope.
S Peter Nolasco.
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CANDLES For the Feast of the Purification. Strictly 
Rubrical.

W. E. BLAKE, Church Supplies,
123 Church St., Toronto

LONG DISTANCE PHONE M. 2*53
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